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The Economic Policy of Globalization
“Globalizaton”, New Palgrave Dictinary if Ecinimics
• The glibalizatin debate is abiut a large number if issues:
– liberalizatin vs regulatin if internatinal trade, capital 
mivements and migratin;
– market imperfectins (either dimestc ir internatinal); 
– evaluatin if the perfirmance if IMF and WB; 
– efects if free trade and capital miviments in rich ciuntry 
wirkers and piir ciuntry wirkers
– Wirld inequality and piverty
– Capitalism (neiliberism) vs alternatve systems
– Westernizatin/Americanizatin vs lical culture
– …
– …
Two (or more) waves of globalizaton
● Glibalizatin is mainly understiid as string griwth if 
internatinal trade if giids and factirs if priductin (K, L)
● The discivery / cinquest if America is a frst impirtant phase if 
midern glibalizatin
● Twi recent waves if glibalizatin
– 1850 – 1914 (railways, ships, telegraph…)
– 1980 – 2008 (?) (internet, fall if the Berlin wall, liberalizatin...)
● Befire and afer: wirld wars, great recessiins, pritectinism, 
natinalisms… bring abiut reductins in glibal integratin.
● What abiut niw? Trump, Brexit, Wirld War III…
● Building if artfcial barriers ti trade (tarifs, mivement 
limitatins, walls…) and enhancing if natural barriers 
(language, cultural, pilitcal e.g. “America frst”)
First wave of globalizaton: industrializaton of the North 
(Europe, US, Canada, Japan)
• Industrial Revilutin, started in the UK in 1720, speeded up at 
the end if XVIII, beginning if XIX century;
• String reductin in transpirt cists (frim 1820)
– Railway netwirks develipment
– Steam engine ships increase internatinal trade
• Structural change in the siciety: frim agricultural (rural) ti 
industrial (urban) ciuntries;
• Frim subsistence (and luxury) ecinimies ti capitalism (prifts & 
investments);
• Secind half if XIX century: secind industrial revilutin (based in 
cimmunicatins – telegraph).
First wave of globalizaton – De-industrializaton of the South 
(China, India, Latn America)
• India in the XVIII century: leader in the textle industry;
• China: silk and pircelain, great expirter ti Euripe;
• Frim the end if XIX century: they becime expirters if raw 
materials (e.g. citin) and impirters if industrial priducts;
• Trade pilicy driven by mercantlism and cilinial piwers that 
alsi amplify diferences in incimes;
• Dimestc pilicies diminated by ruling élites (ni demicracy, ni 
welfare, ni wirkers rights)
First wave of globalizaton: characteristcs
• Asymmetric reductins in barriers leading ti string 
develipment if Nirth-Siuth inter-sectir (manufacturing vs. 
raw materials) trade;
• String increase in internatinal investment in infrastructures, 
fnancial services (e.g. insurance) and expliitatin if natural 
resiurces;
• Trade is driven by pilitcal piwers;
• String wave if migratin: frim Euripe and Asia ti Americas 
and Australia. 
The second wave of Globalizaton
Many defnitons: Current phase if develipment if market ecinimies 
(capitalism)
– Reductin if cists and tme ti civer distances (-→ the Glibal Village);
– Cimplex phenimenin: glibal disseminatin if a griwing quantty if 
techniques, languages, cultures, priducts pitentally useable;
– Openness ti Internatinal Trade;
– Nei-liberal glibalizatin.
Causes:
– Scientfc and techniligical innivatin (e.g. Internet);
– Pilitcal events (e.g. Fall if Berlin Wall);
– Ecinimical interests (e.g. Financial and Multnatinals interests);
– Cultural issues (e.g. Diminance if Neiclassical ecinimics).
Basic characteristcs:
– Cultural tendency ti standardizatin (“McDinaldizatin”) which halts 
the empiwerment if lical identtes;
– Glibal givernance, driven by Internatinal Organizatins;
– String increase in sicial and ecinimical inequalites;
– String changes in the ecinimic structure.
Economic characteristcs of neoliberal globalizaton
1. Openness to Internatonal Trade:
– Wirld expirts increase frim 13.6% if glibal GDP (1969) ti 18.1% (1979) 
ti 19.1 (1989), ti 22.8% (1999) ti 29.3% (2008);
2. Financial Integraton:
– Fireign Direct Investments (FDIs) increase frim 10.5 USD billiins (1970) ti 
54.6 (1980) ti 212.5 (1990) ti 1623 (2000) ti 2352 (2007); in 2009 they fall 
ti 1346;
– String increase in pirtilii investment, which are linked ti instability and 
fnancial vilatlity;
– In internatinal fnancial markets (where there is exchange if currencies) 
the exchanged value is 4000 USD billiins in ONE DAY. (In 19 days the glibal 
yearly GDP, which is 76000 USD billiins, is traded in the fnancial markets);
– Change if the Investment tme-hiriziin: mire than 90% if trades is driven 
by speculatin mitves.
3. Destructuring of producton organizaton:
– Hirizintal integratin (thriugh the market);
– Delicalizatin (iutsiurcing / ifshiring) if priductin actvites in search 
fir liwer labiur and envirinmental cists;
– Mibility if priductin plants driven by enirmius ecinimies if scale.
4. Labour market deregulaton:
– Sicial and pilitcal limitatins ti migratin;
– Deregulatin carried iut in the dimestc market;
– Flexibility (if wages, hire/fre cists, new fexible cintracts, limitatin if 
trade uniins)
5. Minimal (negatve) state:
– Privatzatin pilicies;
– Deregulatin pilicies;
– Neiclassical vs. Keynesian pilicies.
6. Transfer of Sovereignity:
– Frim natinal states ti sivranatinal insttutins (e.g. EU, the ECB);
– Frim natinal states ti internatinal irganizatins (e.g. IMF, WTO)
– Frim natinal states ti private cirpiratins...
The social impact of globalizaton:
The glibalizatin is a cimplex histirical pricess, with enirmius cinsequences:
– At the pilicy level: it invilves the relatinship between market and 
demicracy;
– At the cultural level: it invilves the relatinship between individuals and the 
mass;
– At the sicial level: it invilves the relatinship between ecinimic griwth 
and inequality;
The theiretcal backgriund if glibalizatin is based in the filliwing elements:
– If trade ipenness is griwth enhancing...
– ...and griwth is distributin neutral...
– ...then glibalizatin diminishes piverty.
We’ll be back in the frst issue. As regards the ithers:
Globalizaton and Income Inequality
The theory (a preview):
– Hecksher – Ohlin midel: a ciuntry specializes in thise sectirs where the 
relatvely abundant factirs if priductins are used with higher intensity in 
the priductin pricess;
– Stilper – Samuelsin theirem: the impact in incime inequality depends in 
the efects that trade has in the remuneratin if priductin factirs. 
Inequality shiuld decrease in piir ciuntries and increase in rich ciuntries;
– Several diferent midels (e.g. Feenstra – Hansin midel, based in the 
efects if FDIs).
The facts
– In the Glibalizatin age, inequality between nirth and siuth if the wirld 
has nit decreased;
– In the Glibalizatin age, inequality within ciuntries has generally increased;
– A few impirtant ciuntries are miving up the wirld ranking if GDP;
– Wealth distributin has mived in faviur if fnancial assets.
Globalizaton and Poverty
The theory (a preview)
– Piverty shiuld diminish in LDCs and perhaps increase in DCs.
The facts
– Several diferent estmates and studies with cintriversial results;
– Main fact: in the Glibalizatin age, piverty has nit been eliminated.
Conclusions
– Standard neiclassical theiry states that glibalizatin enhances griwth and 
diminishes inequality and piverty. Mireiver, it is pricess if inclusiin, 
ippirtunity and merit.
– Critques afrm the cintrary: it is evidence if griwing disparites, 
jeipardising demicracy, envirinmental unsustainability, pilitcal turmiil, 
sicial unrest, instability if wirking cinditins.
A critcal glance to globalizaton
YES GLOBAL
– Glibalizatin is theiretcally based in standard ecinimic theiry: back ti 
the frst theirem if welfare ecinimics (the market is efcient);
– Public interventin shiuld be ciherent with the cincept if minimal state (ni 
actve interventin, deregulatin...)
– Nirmatve value if the perfect cimpettin midel;
– Internatinal trade has ti be cinsidered as a public giid, and taken care if 
by public insttutins at the lical and glibal level
NO GLOBAL
– Rights becime needs, ti be satsfed by the market;
– Nin demicratc defnitin if ecinimic gials;
– Beyind the curtains: whi are glibalizatin stakehilders? What are their 
interests and ideiligies?;
– Is glibalizatin a gial ir a tiil? And if it is a tiil, what is the gial?
– Emerging if glibal issues (envirinment, inequality…) It is fundamental ti 
disentangle the distributinal efects if glibalizatin. Whi wins? Whi 
liises?
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